
SOP Kids Devotion is designed for children to have a great time with God, 

through the Bible and through listening prayer. They will learn they are 

precious and wonderfully created by Him. Our God cannot wait to spend 

time with each one of His beloved children! 

SOP Kids Devotion has two different levels: 

Level Ａ [Grade K-3] is good for kids who are creative and love to have 

variety of activities . 

Level B [Grade 3-8] is good for kids who enjoy reading and creative 

journaling.



How to Use This Book 
Dear friend: Did you know that you are loved by God?  You are so precious to Him. God cannot wait to spend time with you!  
God is speaking to you every day and He wants you to hear Him!  He wants to tell you what He thinks of you.  He wants to tell 
you what is on His heart.  


SOP Kids Devotion is designed for you to have a great talk with God, through the Bible and through listening prayer.


How to use this book:

1. Read the Bible verses each day. (If you need help, ask a parent to read out loud with you!)

2. Copy down key words or phrases that catch your attention. (Feel free to circle or underline in the book.)

3. Follow the questions or activities in the boxes. They will help you to think about God, about yourself, or to pray for people.

4. Sometimes God gives you an idea or a picture.  There is no wrong answer.  Just put down the first thing that comes to 

your mind!


Q: What do I do if I miss a day? Or many days?

A: Just pick up where you left off. You don’t need to go back and make up any missed days!  God is waiting for you with a 
smile on His face TODAY!


Q: What do I do if I don’t hear anything or see anything?

A: Check your heart to see if you are worried about getting the answer wrong.  You are having a conversation with God.  There 
is no right or wrong answer.  He just wants to know what is on your mind!  You are created as a one-of-a-kind, unique person, 
so you will have unique ways of hearing from God.


We pray that as you spend time with God, you will know that you are wonderfully created, and how much you are loved and 
valued!  We know that you will grow to love the voices of Father God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit!

joy

freedom



More Information 
When you see this crayon, you are invited to write or draw in the space. Use your favorite pencils, pens or crayons. 
You can be as creative as you would like!


When you see these praying hands, you are invited to pray. We encourage you to pray out loud!


When you see the music notes, we have a song suggestion for you to listen to while spending time with God. Many 
of SOP’s songs are written based on Bible verses, and you can meditate on God’s words by listening to them.  You 
can find all of our songs on SOP’s apps, YouTube channel and various music streaming services. 


We recommend purchasing SOP Kids Devotion books for each student for the best results. 
If you prefer a digital version of SOP Kids Devotion, it is available through the SOP Kids app.


We would love to hear from you! Please send us pictures of your devotional pages, or your testimonies of doing 
devotions to: school@sop.org 

We also welcome feedbacks and comments to help make SOP Kids Devotion better!


SOP website: www.sop.org

SOP children’s website: children.sop.org

SOP Kids Youtube: www.youtube.com/streamofpraisekids

SOP Facebook: www.facebook.com/StreamOfPraise




Psalm 44:3 (NCV)

3 It wasn’t their swords that took 
the land.  It wasn’t their power 
that gave them victory.  But it 
was your great power and 
strength.  You were with them 
because you loved them.

I will find and circle the words "VICTORY" and 
"STRENGTH."
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  Important words from the Bible today:
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Psalm 26:1-4 (NCV)

1 Lord, defend me because I 
have lived an innocent life.  I 
have trusted the Lord and 
never doubted. 

2 Lord, try me and test me; look 
closely into my heart and 
mind. 

3 I see your love, and I live by 
your truth.

4 I do not spend time with liars, 
nor do I make friends with 
those who hide their sin.

Dear Jesus, 
I love you! 

I will tell others about Your 
love. I have trusted in You. 
I will live by Your truth!

Tjhobuvsf

I need God to defend me 
in these areas...  
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